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Abstract

Risk-Taking Tendencies and Radon Messages:
A Field Experiment Testing An IntormaLion Processing Model

for Risk Communication

by:

M. A. Ferguson, Associate Professor and Director, Communication
Research Center, (904) 392-66og, and .JoAnn Myer Valenti,
Assistant Professor, (904) 392-407i College of Journalism &
Communications, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611

Paper presented to Mass Communication and Society Division,
Association for Lducation in Journalism and Hass communication,
Portland, 0R, July, 1988.

This research examines the effects of different risk message
presentation strategies for low and high tisk takers. In a ticla
experimental design, 317 randomly selected homeowners responded
to messages varying: the source of the message (newspaper or
government agency brochure), the target of the health hazard
(children or a general "self.), the specificity of intormaLion
about actions to Lake to reduce the health risk (a detailed stLp-
by-sLep plan or simply an address to write to for further
information) and the complexity of the risks of comparison (X-
rays and smoking or nuclear power). Subjects were pretested to
gather baseline measures of risk-Laking tendencies. Following
receipt_ of the message, subjects are tested for their reactions
to the messages.

Three dimensions of risk taking emerged in this study:
adventurousness, impulsiveness and rebelliousness. These risk-
taking tendencies interact with Lhe source, risk sch:ma
complexity and taigut to affect estimates of likelihood that the
risk is a threat and self - reported feat' resulting from the :A.A.
Finally, there is a main effect for complexity of the knowledge
structure triggered by Lhe message and tot the gender 01 the
iticeiver.
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responses to risks and whether or not the risk taker acts to

reduce the risk.

Individual differences such as risk perception biases will

account for sone of the variation in response to risk and for the

variation in the knowledge strictures or schemes individuals have

ct risks. With a complex risk schema or knowledge structure,

responses to risk messages may be quite different than when a

simple risk schema is activated.

Other individual-level variables may also affect bow we

respond to messages about risk. These include: risk taking

predisposition, threat target, willingness to think or elaborate

(need for cognition about the risk) and attributions we make

about the causes of our behavior (external and internal locus of

control).

THEoRrTICAL,pCKGRoUND

Individuals assess risks differently; some make logical

evaluations of risk while others do not seem to assess the

negative consequence of impending behaviors. Also, what is

judged as a low risk activity by one individual is perceived as a

high risk activity by yet another. Individuals engage in

ditferent types of risk taking; an individual who is comfortable

taken; financial or economic risks may find health risks

completely unacceptable.

The reasons some individuals engage in risk taking and

others avoid it are compiex. Some decision theor!sts postulate a

C
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rational, conscious decision process based on computation of

probabilities of consequences while others see risk taking as

having an affective component of impulsiveness (Eysenck L.

Eysenck, 1977), or sensation seeking (Zuckerman, 1979).

Janis (1962, 1982) conducted several early researches into

how people react to fearful situations. Some become vigilant or

feel vulnerable. Others take precautions to control or avoid the

situation, while yet others develop te.lings of invulnerability.

The wore people believe they are directly exposed to the r.sk,

the more likely they are to adopt one of these strategies. Those

who narrowly escape disaster become excessively vigilant and

frightened, whilt those who are not exposed to the disaster

become skeptical of warnings.

Rogers (1903) and Leventhal (1970) varied fear by varying

the vividness of the information and the personal relevance of

the risk consequences. Those exposed to the high tear messages

report fee10:g more vulnerable, more negative towards tear-

arousing stimuli, and more positive toward the behaviors they

could take to reduce the risk.

However, despite these encouraging findings the
consequences of fear arousal aren't as simple and
straightforward as you might expect. IL you look
at how the subjects act, the people in the high-
fear condition asually aren't much more likely to
do what the communicator recommended than those in
the low-fear condition. (Leventhal, 1986, p. 458)

The theoretical framework guiding our choice of variables h.

the Elaboration Likelihood Model (Petty and Cacioppo, 1981).

because EIM specities when altitude change is likely to be
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enduring, it is very appealing fot risk-relateu communication.

ELM begins with an individual's motivation and ability, then

examines the nature of the arguments posed in a message and the

nature of the advocacy. There are two routes to persuasion in

this model. Messages using the central route are targeted

directly to the information a person has about an issue or risk

(the person's risk schemal and these messages lead to more

permanent changes. A central route is an active, thinking route.

Messages which persuade from a peripheral route do not trigger

schema-related information, but raider elicit cues for other

variables salient to the individual.

For us to anderstand how the central route is triggered it's

important to understand how people think about risk. That there

are judgmental biases in risk perception is nearly a truism.

(Sec Slovic, et al., 1982, for a review of these biases ) The

availability heuristic is one such bias. The easier it is to

imagine or recall an event, the more likely people are to believe

the event occurs often. Following well-publicized disasters more

people are likely to report that they believe they could be a

victim of that disaster than prior to the disaster. Publicity

about a low likelihood event or hazard will increase its

memorability and imaginability and therefore individual judgments

of perceived risk. Other commonly recognized biases include:

"it won't happen to me"--discounting personal vulnerabilityand
overconfidence -- basing judgments on incomplete information.

S
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In our research we argue that the complexity of the risk-

re:ated knowledge structures or schema (Brewer & Wakamura, 1984;

Fiske & Linville, 1980; Fiske and Taylor, 1982; llastie, Park L

Weber, 1984; .:nlyoak & Gordon, 1984) held by the individual -lso

affects how he/she thinks about the risk and the response to the

risk message. If the knowledge structure is a complex one, which

we define as highly integrated and differentiated, then it should

be muLh easier for the individual to process information about

the risk. On the other hand when the risk schema is a simple

one -- neither integrated nor differentiated - -we expect that it

will be much more difficult to process risk messages. Under

those conditions it seems likely that peripheral cues which cause

affective responses by the receiver may be important in the

response to messages about risk.

In a visual-motor task which assessed both risky behavior

and physiological arousal, Streufert, et al. (1983) found that

those with the greater diastolic arousal engaged in more risk

taking, and an increase in the task load increased risk taking.

They concluded this was evidence of a cognitive basis for risk

taking, but with individual differences as mediators of risk

taking; risk taking is more cognitive than arousal driven and

education programs based on the individual's stylistic

characteristics may affect the likelihood of risk taking.

Isen, et al., (1902) also present a strong argument fur the

influence of affect on risk taking. They have found that

pea1tfy2.liffe2t inflences the strategies people use in making

5
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risky decisions. In low risk situations those who have positive

affect are more likely to engage in risky behaviors, while those

in high risk situations who have positive affect are less likely

to engage in risky behaviors.

W.:82r1leS512

by risk taking we mean the tendency to engage in activities

in which the individual involved perceives acme likelihood of

negative consequences. In our definition, all people are risk

takers, but some perceive the likelihood of negative consequences

troy a risk differently than others. Covello (1987) in a report

to the National Science Foundation summarizes some of these

perception-affecting factors. These include: familiarity,

understanding, uncertainty, controllability, volition, effects on

children, dread, trust in institutions, media attention, equity,

reversihility, personal stake, evidence and origin.

We assume that some individuals are generally risk aversive

1. cause they dislike the arousal state associated with risks and

thus behave differently from those wha like the stimulation. For

example, se expect low health risk takers to respond to risky

health situations with greater fear arousal, they are more likely

to overestimate the amonvt of risk, and they will be more likely

to act to rednce the arousal than will high risk takers. High

risk takers, on the other hand, will have a higher tolerance for

risky situations, find moderate and even high levels of arousal

stimulating, underestimate the likelihood the risk will affect

10
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them and be less likely to act to avert the risk. In this study

we hypothesize:

HI: 1?u riskjakers will report a greater likelihood that a
health risk will affect them than will high_rish
10s.eril

112: Lpw_risk.tahers will report a greater fear of health
risks than will high_rfsLtakiffs

According to Sandman (1985), in a consideration of how

people react to the siting of hazardous waste facilities, those

who are "risk-aversive" are unsure of what. they are doing and

therefor.: oon't do anything. Risk-aversives believe that

"meddling" usually makes things worse. On the other hand, risk-

lotelant people believe they can solve problems and any new

problems created by their "tinkering." Health threats such as

hatatdous waste siting pose less reason for fear among those who

are risk-tolerant, yet present an understandable cause for tear

and concern among the risk-aversives.

People are some concerned when children are specifically at

risk (Cove116, 1987). Threats aimed at a "loved other" are more

arousing than threats to a more general "self." The threat

targ:t for example, hi s been an important factor in cases

involving adult smoking and exposures to toxic chemicals by

pregnant women. Risks that are perceived to be Lnreats to

"society" are ignored because such risks are seen as lacking

personal relevance (Sandman, 1986; Sharlin, 1987). Risk

information is often ignored because of unrealistic optimi..m and

overconfidence--people considcr themselves immune personally and
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add, . a posture of "it can't happen to me" (Fischhoff et al.,

1981: Weinstein, 1980; 1984). Threatening children clearly

establishes a personal stake for families and creates more

concern, thus we expect,

113: Low risk takers whc have children who could be
threatened by the health hazard will report a greater
likelihood that a health risk will affect them when
exposed to messages about how the health hazard could
Affect thpirghilgrgn than when exposed to messages
ahout_nre. s to adults generally.

114: Low risk takers who have children who could be
threatened by the health hazard will report a greater
amoun' ,f tear wnen exposed L.. messages about how the
healta hazard cellli alflel_theit...nildrell than when
exposed 1 0 messages about th1'Cilta_tfl_20.111tE generally.

115: Isiw_risk_cakers who have children who could be
threatened by the health hazard will report a greater
likelihood that a health risk will affect them when
exposed to messages about how the health hazard could
affect their children than will hiuh_risk_takers with
children.

!i6: 12w risk_takers who have children who could be
threatened by the health hazard will report a great
amount of fear when exposed to messages about how the
health hazard could affect their children than will
high risk ta:,.ers with children.

Successful persuasion relies on providing explicit

recommendations. It is better to tell people exactly what

behavior is desired than to allow people to determine behaviors

for themselves when a particular action is the goal. Having a

plan of action is an important factor in influencing people to

act (Leventhal, Singer & Jones, 1965; Leventhal, Jones & Trembly,

196b).

People are also highly sensitive to the way information is

presented;, this seem. to be especially Lrue of risk information

Risk taking--12

(McNeil et al., 1902). A sense of ctficacy, a feeling of ability

to "do something" and an impression of understanding "what is to

be done" contribute to less anxiety and enhance calm. Having no

-:lear idea of actions that are doable arouses greater fear,

particularly for those who seek to avoid any sort of risk.

Knowing precisely how to resolve a problem or avoid risk, on the

other hand, establishes a sense of control and lessened threat.

Studies have shown that a feeling of control wakes risk far more

acceptable (Starr, 1969), this we expect,

H7: Low .1k takers will report a greater likelihood that. d
he .n risk will affect them when given a message that
du2a_not_urcaent slleclfiC_stepu to take to reduce the
threat than will low risk takers when given a DICS:+dUe
that DEL,liglIta_DP.gilk_gl-qUii.

H8: Low risk takers will report a greater amount of fear
that a health risk will affect them when given a
message that deQs_not_prEsennegifig_steps to tare to
reduce the threat than will low risk taker:* when given
a message that IlFP12111,2ADGEHIEL.htRUS.

Risk comparisons are advocated by many as a way of improving

public perceptions and understanding of risk (Ames, 1903; Ames,

It al., 1907; Wilson, 1979; 1907; Crouch and Wilson, 1902).

. vic and Fischhoff (1982) suggest that comparisons put risk

erspective, provide a conceptual y...LdsticK, ofLer mole

intuitive meaning than absolutes. he difficulties in

communicating about nealth, safety and environmental risks have,

in tact, in.:reased Lhe interest in using comparisons (Sandman,

1906; Covello et al., 1987). Risk comparison offers a means for

determining which risks to avoid, which risks to ignore and how

much risk reduction to seek (Lawless eL al., 1904; Covello,
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1987). Lave (1981), however, points out that comparisons can be

misleading, and some activists (Regna, 1986) raise ethical

questions about "making risk assessment acceptable." Mass media

rely heavily on presenting risk in charts and narrative comparing

one risk to another to help people 'judge for themselves" how

they will respond or react to reported health hazards.

In determining which risks to use in such comparisons,

research has been conducted to evaluate what people fear (Slovik,

1987). Allman (1985) reported that lay people and experts alike

rank nuclear power at the top when considering technologies and

activities that cause fatalities. On the other hand, risks

associated with X-rays are often underestimated. The explicit

information and general amount of detail known provide the

knowledge structure of an issue for en individual. Where

Knowledge is lacking or incomplete, schemes are less rich and

therefore play a lesser role in directing or assessing new

information, thus we expect,

H9: Low risk takers will report a greater likelihood that a
health risk will affect them when exposed to messages
that Iriguqr_ftlimat,_tut_fmnromina_angma
unrelated to the health threat than will low risk
takers when exposed to messages that tringer_b_complex
schema for otner_threats_related to the health hazard.

1110: Low risk takers will report a greater amount of fear
that a health risk will affect them when exposed to
messages that trigger a_simple,_bnt fear=arogsing
_enema unrelated to the health threat than will low
risk takers when exposed to messages that trigger_A
rnmnlex schema for_other_t hreats tql2ted to the health
hazard.

I
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The health hazard selected for the study is radon, a

naturally-occurring radioactive gas linked to lung cancer.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and the U.S.

*Environmental Protection Agency, people are dying from radon-

caused lung cancer at a rate of 5,000 to 20,000 or more each

year. Yet controversy over the seriousness of the problem has

delayed communication efforts in some states and added contusion

to campaigns underway in others (see Weinstein, et al., 1987; and

Smith et al., 1987). Experts are asking, "What do you make of

the radon problem?" (Tolan, 1987), while consumers are being told

"all homes should be screened for radon" (Consumer Reports,

1987). The researchers chose this issue because it is a well

publicized health threat to homeowners and an emerging issue in

Florida.

The research design is a 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 factorial design

field experiment conducted with a random sample of homeowners.

The study is ongoing in the three Florida counties (Alachua,

Hillsborough and Polk) with the highest levels of radon as

identified by a recent state study.2

2 The experiment includes only homeowners because they arc
more likely to be longer-term residents (Lherefoce experiencing
greater risk) and to have the resources to Lest and remcdiate if
necessary. For our sampling flame, the Florida State Department
of Revenue provided a computer tape of all taxed and tax-exempt
parcels in each county with the name of the owner and the owner's
mailing address; only residential dwellings with an assessed
value greater than $25,000 were included. A random aampl:ng
program (SPSSX) selected residences that met the above
requirements.

. tj
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A total of 4000 residences were randomly selected. The

homeowners' names and addresses were then cross-referenced with

local phone books from the three counties in order to secure a

phone number.

Ille_kr2geOlIER

A phone survey pretested 837 subjects.3 At the end of the

phone survey, subjects were asked whether or not they were

interested in receiving any more information and whether or not

they would like to continue helping with the study.

The 706 (89.1%) homeowners who agreed to become members of

the radon panel were randomly assigned to one of the 16 message

conditions. Anout two weeks after Lhe pretest, the subjects were

mailed a 9-page booklet with one of the I manipulations of the

message. Instructions asked subjects to work through the booklet

in order and not to look forward or backward. Questions at the

beginning of the booklet assessed the media dependencies of the

subjects. Next, personality attributes related to other aspects

of this stvdy were assessed. Subjects then responded to

3 They responded to questions about their knowledge of
radon, estimates of the likelihood they were in a risky situation
in their county and their home, assignment of responsibility for
radon, the likelihood they would Lest for radon if they faced
economic risks, their concern about and fear of radon, risK-
taking tendencies and demographic attributes. Interviewers
conducted the survey from Oct. 9th to Oct. 13th, 1907.

Some 81 students enrolled in two sections (taught by the co-
authors) of an undergraduate course in public opinion theory and
research methods were trained as interviewers. Each student
conducted approximately 10 interviews in a supervised phone bank.
Telephoning began on a Friday evening, continued over the weekend
and as concluded on Tuesday evening.

4 L)
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questions about the construction of their homes. They were

instructed to read the radon message that followed and told they

would be asked how to improve it to help others. Several

manipulation check questions follow the message. Subjects were

asked how likely it is -hat radon levels higher than the

acceptable standard would be found in their home and how afraid

they are of radon. Finally, several demographic attributes were

measured.

Tile _Elcagrilleill8i_1lessdiles4

Four message factors are varied. (See appendix for examples

of the stimuli.)

&callrg2=_711QW§BLIBer_ArtiEle_Y2rgUU_gEMIJIM 2/A_Brochure

The first factor varied the message source. Under one

condition the message was typeset to ,esemble a photocopy from d

newspaper; it was set in four columns, had a dateline and a

newspaper (confederate) name, and a headline. In the second

coneition, typeset to look like a brochure, the source was

identified as a state brochure with a tagline: "Source: The

State of Florida Program for Radon Information." Our assumption

is that for some individuals a newspaper article may have

credibility, while for others a government brochure may be more

credible.

To test whether subjects observed the source of the message,

they were asked, "Was the article you lead from a newspaper or a

4 Because this is in part an applied study, some of the
message factors varied are not included in the theoretical
discussion, but are reviewed here for the benefit of the reader.
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government agency brochure?" Of those in the newspaper

condition, 84.0% correctly answered the question, while of those

in the brochure condition, 60.1% correctly answered the question

and 21.7% checked "other."

Threat Target

The second factor varies whether or not the message.,

discusses the effects of radon on children or on adults. In the

first condition the copy is subheaded with "CHILDREN AT RISK" and

explains that according to experts chi:dren are more at risk than

adults. In the second condition the copy does not mention

children, has a subheading that says, "RISK INCREASES OVER TIME"

and explains that exposure over time increases risk.

As a manipulation check, homeowners were asked, "Was the

article you read primarily about health risks affecting adults or

primarily about health risks affecting children?" They responded

on a 10-point scale ranging from "liostly about Adult's Health" to

"Mostly about Children's Health." Of those in the adult

condition, only 3.9% said the article was about children, while

for those in the child condition, only 1.8% said the risk was

about adults. It should be noted that most responses were

grouped in the center of the scale with 60.8% of those in the

adult condition saying the article was about both children and

adults and 71.4% of those in the child condition saying the

article was about both.

!
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CalDigitY_Dt_cheMA_Triggered

The first level of this factor presents the risk of lung

cancer from radon in comparison with risk from smoking and from

X-rays; "Exposure to 4 picocuries is the equivalent of smoking

about eight cigarettes a day. Indoor radon at a level of 4

picocuries presents a greater health risk then getting 200 chest.

X-rays in one year." In addition, the copy has a breakout quote

that says, "People worry about Lhe dangers of smoking or having

too many X-rays, but we didn't think about radon gas inside our

own home." The second condition, in the copy and in a breakout

quote, mentions nuclear power as a shared fear, "People worry

about radiation coming from nuclear power plants, but we didn't

think about radon gas in our own home." This manipulation is

belied on an assumption that a nuclear power radiation schema is

less complex (integrated and differentiated) than a smoking/X-iay

cancer schema. The cause and effect relationship between smoking

and cancer is well defined and provides a rich information set

from which to form beliefs, whereas, less specific knowledge and

a lesser quantity of knowledge is generally available for nuclear

power.

To determine whether subjects in Lhe schema complexity

conditions made linkages between the manipulation and Lhe

targeted schema we asked, "How similar or dissimilar is the

threat of radon gas in your home to Lhe threat of living near a

nuclear power plant?" Some 34.7% of those in Lhe nucleei power
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condition, said it was very similar to radon, while only 25.6% of

those in the smoking/X-ray condition said it was very bimilar.

Subjects were asked to respond to the following questions:

"I would guess that the risk associated with living in a home

with radon levels above the EPA "safe" standards is equivalent to

smoking . . . cigarettes a day."and "equivalent to getting . . .

chest X-rays a year." Some 68.9% of those in the smoking/X-ray

condition correctly answered ei,,t cigarettes, while only 2.1% of

thos.: in the nuclear power condition guessed correctly. Of those

in the smoking/X-ray condition, 72.8% correctly answered 200

chest X-rays, while only 1.8% of those in the nucleat power

condition guessed correctly.

Specificity of_hEtigil_Dpilind

The fourth factor varies the ease with which readers can

obtain additional information about radon. In the first

condition the message presents a check-off list of things to do

to test for radon along with a list of other sources, while in

the low specificity condition subjects receive only the mailing

address of the state organization charged with educating the

public about radon. Our assumption here is that messages which

provide specific steps to take give the receiver a gredter

feeling of having control and will be more likely to be acted

upon than messages with low levels of specificity.

To test whether the specificity of the message was related

to subject eattmates of how easy or difficult it might be to get

information, subjects were asked, "Row difficult will it be to

Risk taking - -20

get more information about radon?" Of those in the high

specificity condition, 95.7% said it would be somewhat easy or

very easy, while in the low specificity condition 91.1% said it

would be somewhat easy or very easy. Apparently those in this

study do not see radon as a topic for which finding information

will be difficult and the specificity of the message does not

appear to affect these perceptions.

FIUDIHt15.
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Some 317 (44.9%) of those sent the test booklets returned

them. Of these, 56.9% (134) were females. The median age ib 47

years old, with 5.5% under 30, 27.4% from 30 to 39, 21.6% from 40

to 49, 16.0% from 50 to 59, 18.5% from 60 to 69 and 11% 70 or

older.

Some 19.5% of Lhe subjects have a high azhool degree or

les:, 19.5% ',WC some college, 16.0% have a two -year degree,

21.2% have a tour-year degree and 23.9% have more than a four-

yea degree.

The assessed values of the subjects' homes range from

$26,000 to $622,000 with a median value of $56,000.

The subjects have lived in their home:, a median length of 8

years and they say they plan to live in Lhe home another 15

yea's. There are an average of 1.7 people living in each

residence.
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Two dependent variables were measured at this second stage

of the study: fear of radon and estimates of the likelihood t.m:.t

the risk would affect their on home. Fear is measured by

asking: "Would you say you are very afraid, sonewhat afraid,

somewhat unafraid or very unafraid of radon?"

Risk likelihood is measured by asking: "Would you say it is

very likely, somewhat likely, somewhat unlikely or very unlikely

that radon levels higher than the acceptable standard would be

found in your home?"

Risv-taking TeBilellgAga

Risk-taking tendencies are measured by asking the subjects

to respond to questions (adapted from the Farley Fisc-Risk Scale)

designed to tap different aspects of risk taking, such as:

personal freedom, independence, sense of control, sensation

seeking, activity, time perspective and general risk

Subjects were read an item and asked to indicate whether it

described them or not. These eight binomial measures were

submitted to a factor analysis. Based on a scree plot of the

eigen values a three-factor solution appears to be a reasonable

one. The total variance explained by the three-factor solution

is 48.6%. A varimax rotation and an thlique rotation were

comparLi to deteemine whether the type of rotation suggested

different interpretations of the measures. Basically they

replicated one another, and there is no correlation between the

factors.

Risk taking-22

These items were then summed into simple indices to

represent the three factors. Although we have named these

factors, the labels are offered tentatively based upon the items

loading on the factor and the correlation of the factor with

other variables in our study. Figure 3 presents these factors

and the correlations. The factors are labeled: adventurousness,

rebelliousness and Impulsiveness.

We find that those high in adventurousness are less likely

to at...ribute control to the environment, and they are genera:1y

higher in necc for cognition (i.e., tend to be thoughtful and

enjoy thinking and problem solving than those low in

advernturousness.) Their education levels are higher, and we

find significantly more males than females scoring high on this

type of risk taking.

High levels of rebelliousness are associated with a IOW need

for cognition. Those high in rebelliousness have low levels of

confidence in expert sources, and females score higher on

rebelliousness th-- do males.

Those who are high in impulsive rick- taking tend to have low

levels of confidence in official government sources. Also, they

tend to score low In external locus of control. Finally, females

score higher on impulsiveness than men.
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EIGURNA

Factor Analysis of Risk-taking Measures
(Principle components solution - Varimax rotation)

Adventnronsaisk-takingi

Factor Loadings
1 2 3

+.81 .03 -.03

-.76 .25 .10

+.40 .06 .09

-.10 .74 -.13

.03 .65 -.10

.18 .12 -.71

.07 -.08 +.58

+.37 i.32 +.52

19.8 14.1 14.6 48.61

1. To broaden my horizons I'd be
willing to take risks.

2. I avoid taking risks.

3. I'd take a jcb that requires
lots of traveling.

impulsivelRisk=takIngL

4. I'd never give up my job before
I was certain I had another.

5. I never buy anything without
thinking about it.

Behellione/Hish=t8hiREI;

6. I plan for the future.

7. I don't like rules.

8. If I were to gamble, I'd
make big bets.

Percent of Variance Explained:

Correlates of Lhe factors:

External locus of control

Peed for cognition

Education

Confidence in experts

Confidence in government

Gender: Hale
Female

a p .05
p L- .01

c p = .001

0
4

_.13a _.13a

.35c

.20c

-.13a

-.13a

-.13a
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T.O.tacBYPSIM122112

First we present each of our hypotheses with tests for our

three factors of risk taking: adventurousness, rebelliousness

and impulsiveness.

H1 & H2: Low risk takers will tepoit a greater likelihood
that a health risk will affect them and a greater
fear of health risks than will high risk taken,.

There are no main effects for either Lhe likelihood estimate

or the fear report with the three risk-taking dimensions.

113 6 114: Low risk takers who have children who could be
threatened by the health hazard will report a
greater likelihood that a health risk will affvel
them and a greater amount o2 fear when exposed to
messages about how the health hazard could affect
their children than when exposed to messages about
threats to adults generally.

115 S 116: Low risk takers who have children who could be
threatened by Lhe health hazard will report. a
greater likelihood that a health risk will aft,:ct
them and a greater amount of fear when exposed to
messages about how the health hazard could acted
their children than will high risk takers with
children.

These hypotheses predict a three-way interaction of risk-

taking tendencies with the message target and having children oho

could be affected by the risk. We find a signiticant three -way

interaction for the rebelliousness risk-taking tendencies with

the target of the message and having children for likelihood

estimates (F 4.61, :it 1,201, P < .03), but not for fear.

Figure 2 presents these results.

While likelihood estimates appear to be higher with an adult

threat target than with a child target. to; those in our high

r) J
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rebelliousness condition with children, the use of an adult

target greatly reduces the likelihood estimate.

117 & 118: Low risk takers will report a greater likelihood
that a health risk will affect them and a greater
fear when given a message thet does not present
specific steps to take to reduce the threat than
will low risk takers when given a message that
presents specific steps.

These hypotheses predict a two-way interaction of risk

taking with specificity of the message. We find no significant

interactions for the risk taking dimensions nor are there main

effects for specificity.

119 & 1110: Low risk takers will report a greater likelihood
that a health risk will affect them and a greater
fear when exposed to messages that trigger a
simple, but fear-arousing schema unrelated to the
health threat than will low risk takers when
exposed to messages that trigger a complex schema
for other threats related to the health hazard.

These hypotheses predict a two-way interaction between rich-

taking tendencies and the complexity of the schema triggered.

Although we did not find significant two -way interactions of

risk-taking tendencies with schema complexity, there are three a-

way interactions involving these variables. First, source,,

schema complexity and adventurousness significantly interact to

predict both likelihood estimates (F 6.19, df =. 1,281, P < .02)

and fear (F 5.92, df - 1,281, P < .02). Second, source, schema

complexity and rebelliousness interact to predict likelihocl

estimates (F v 4.36, df 1,281, P < .04).

The high adventurous-brochure condition with a simple schema

triggered produced the lowest levels of estimates or the

0"1
A i
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likelihood of risk in the home, while the low adventurous-

brochure condition with a simple schema produced estimates of

risk as high as the complex schema condition (Figure 3). The

same basic pattern emerges for fear reports, but with greater

magnitude. Here the highest fear report occurred under the high

adventurous- brochure - complex schema condition, with the lowest

report for this same condition but with a simple schema (Figure

4).

The interactions for rebelliousness indicate the highest

estimates of likelihood for the newspaper-high rebelliousness-

hiqn complexity schema (Figure 5).

gthgr.....Eindingfi

In addition to the hypotheses tested the AuoVA produced

several other bignificant interactions which help us to

understand these relationships. First, the data indicate a main

effect for schema complexity on fe,r of radon. Those in the high

complexity condition (smoking/X-ray comparisons) overall

Indicated significantly higher levels of fear than those in the

low complexity condition. But, recall that this effect is

mediated by other variables. We &'serve that the threat target

and schema complexity interact at near significance (F - 3.54, dl

,,208, P < .06) to predict fear. With a low complexity Lemma

triggered and a child tai,.et we find relatively low levels of

fear reported (Figure 6).

Source, threat target and schema complexity interact to

predict likelihood estimates (F r 5.21, df - 1,200, P < .02).
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The highest levels of fear occur with the newspaper source-child

target- complex schema and the lowest for the simple schema

(Figure 7).

We find that there are several interactions significant or

approaching significance with rebelliousness and our experimental

variables. First, rebelliousness interacts with the threat

target to predict the likelihood estimate (F = 4.12, dt=1,281, P

< .05). When the child is the target and the condition is high

rebelliousness, the likelihood estimate IS highest, while it is

lowest for the low rebelliousness-child condition (Figure 8).

Threat target also interacts with rebelliousness to predict fear

(F = 4.62, df = 1,281, P < .04). An adult target. produces Lhe

highest fear in the low rebelliousness condition while a child

target produces the highest fear in the high rebelliousness

condition (Figure 9). Also, having children has a neat

significant interaction with the rebelliousness condition (F =

3.70, df = 1,281, P < .07). For those in the high rebelliousness

condition having children does not affect. their fear level

reported while those in the low rebelliousness condition with

child are more likely to report high levels of fear (Figure 10).

Finally, because of Lhe relationship we observed earlier

between the risk-taking tendencies and gender we conducted an

AWOVA with gender as a factor in Lhe model:;. Gender predict:;

significant main effect for both likelihood and fear; females

express greater likelihood estimates and report. greater fear, and

gender interacts with are source and impulsiveness (V - 1.53, dr

ti
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= 2,280, p < .02) to predict likelihood. Low impulsive females

in the newspaper condition present the highest likelihood

estimates, while high impulsive males in the brochure condition

present the lowest likelihood estimates. The males with the

highest likelihood estimates were in the brochure-low

impulsiveness condition (Figure 11).

Under some conditions we observe that risk-taking tendencies

do not affect estimates of likelihood of risk or fear of that

risk. In this study when the message is delivered in a newspaper

and children are targeted, we observe relatively high estimates

of likelihood, but only with the smoking/X-Ray schema triggered.

Under these conditions the risk-taking tendencies of the message

receiver are not relevant. We observe a similar effect with fear

of risk; here the source is not relevant. It seems that when we

make estimates of probability of risk, a credible source such as

a newspaper affects those estimates, but the source does not

affect the fear level. Targeting a child and triggering a

complex schema is enough to increase fear. Also, there are main

effects for the complexity of Lhe 'schema triggered and for

gender, but again, these are not simple effects to be interpreted

irrespective of other variables.

I imitations

Some of the limitations the reader needs to consider include

the relationthip of the operaLionalizalions to Lhe concepts
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themselves. The risk-taking (....)licept.s, for example, are from a

newly developed scale that needs thither validation. other

validation studies are also in order. For example, with the

schema complexity variables, we cannot be sure whether or not we

truly triggered a complex schema or instead a risk which is

lievable, until we have e aluated that factor more closely in

future validation studies.

The nature of the experimental design appears to rule out

most threats to the internal validity of the study, and the fact

that the study is a field experiment greatly enhances the

external validity.

FuturqMtit2ruh

Although we urge caution in the interpretations of the

findings, there are some interesting trends for the different

risk-taking tendencies. For example, adventurousness interacts

with the source and schema complexity for both likelihood

estimates and fear. We expect, given the strong relationship of

adventurousness to enjoyment of thinking (need for cognition),

that when these individuals have a low complexity schema

triggered, they think or elaborate a great deal about the message

and respond with lower levels of likelihood and fear when the

message is presented in a government brochure rather than a

newspaper because the brochure will not carry the same

credibility as the newspaper for them.

The inLeraction of rebelliousness with many of these

variables provides some of the most interesting findings in the

0 1,10 t
1

Risk takingin

study. The threat target does not interact with having children

and rebelliousness with one dramatic exception; ti -geting the

adult for those who are high in rebelliousness and who have a

child leads to very low estimates of the likelihood of the risk.

Rebels with children respond to threats to their children, and

rebels without children respond as those with children. The

rebel can be most effectively targeted through newspaper messages

triggering complex schemas.

The relationship between rebelliousness and fear is a much

simpler one. Those low in rebelliousness who have children

report more fear than those who do not have children. When the

threat target is a child, those low in rebelliousness report.

lower levels of fear than when the target is an adult. how

rebellious individuals with children do not react tearfully when

their children are targeted, but rather when they themselves are

targeted.

Although gender has a simple main ettect, with women giving

higher likelihood estimates and higher tear reports than men,

these differences are even more dramatic when the women are

impulsive risk takers and receive the message from a brochure or

are low in impulsiveness and receive the message in a newspaper.

For men, impulsiveness interacts with their response to brochnie

messages; low impulsive males, who receive d brochure message,

give higher likelihood estimates than high impulsives.
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Elsh_d2d_The_CoMm2nicator

Journalists and other professional communicators who attempt

to tell others about risk have to make many decisions about the

structure and form of that communication. What follows are some

tentative generalizations for risk communicators.

laagg2tliatanntar_ln_mwanaparzliillgraattAtia
!aghgt_riah_likalin2od_g.5timat2E_mhani. a) the receiver
is high in rebelliousness and the schema triggered is a
complex one, b) the threat target is a child and the
schema triggered is a complex one, or c) when the
receiver is a female and low in impulsiveness.

1.

2.
M2552g2EIhALAPP22r_IR_hreghUr22_Wili_Orgate_tht

whg11_02,..X22iliMer is
a; a) male low in impulsiveness or b) female high in
impulsiveness.

3) Uessdges that.appear_h_lirochures createthegrgalt21
fear whep the_receiver_isi a) high in adventurousness
and the schema triggered is a complex one, or b) low in
adventurousness and the schema triggered is a simple
one.

4) Tamting tiat_shild crgatsatha_hishaatriah_lihalih290.
e,ftimates when: a) the receiver is high in
rebelliousness without children, or b) when the source
is a newspaper and the schema triggered is complex
one.

5) TaruatIng_iht_nild create!) the gr2fttg2t_ftdr.....Whgni a)
the schema triggered is a complex one, or b)
rebelliousness is high.

6) Tar2QtIng_thtAdtlit_Cr2iltQOAMAI911g5t_,M211h22
e!.timats_when.the_recpiyer_is: a) generally a low risk
Laker with children, b) low in rebelliousness with
children, or, c) high in rebelliousness without
children, and d) targetillg_the_adult

Creeteti_iht_h191120.:
fear when the receiver is low in rebelliousness.

7.
GonerdllY, melisac.12lithat_Miliiirl_riSK_OPIP2riE2112
triggerilELAJlighlY_g92022i_ri2Lfin2Pla_Hill-Elatrel.2
h!gher estimates of_d_
tho!l that trlUgollAcheMas °flaw 219112MILY._/)129..
c012,11 wt 11 r'nnnntl_with_hi,1112r_Nlr_aztq_itelihcad
tPgrtn

1
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8. Risk-taking tendencies interact with complexity of the
schema triggered, the message source, the threat Latget,
the receiver's gender and whether or not there are
children who can be LhieaLened by the risk. TL is
eg!i2ntial_IfLunderstand ilit2.inLeri10.j2ng_ih order to
2Q.,19.1522_2fft2tiY.Q_M22211_f9-E_thmse wh2 vary in_thalia
rifAiztakina tend2n2les,

Generalizations about risk communication usually do not Lake

into account individual differences for different publics.

Attempts at such general guidelines about how to communicate risk

have understandably lead to complaints about conflicting

direct ves and contradictory perspectives, We realize that the

findings presented here are al, inconclusive and need further

validation, but we believe tilt what these findings give risk

communicators a better understanding of inaividual traits that

directly affect how risk messages are received
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